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Inspectorate is one of government supporting elements in conducting monitoring and internal superintendent agency of government which has authority in conducting monitoring and education according to Law number 32 in 2004 about Regional Government, Regional Regulation number 12 in 2009 about Inspectorate Organization and Procedure, Regional Development Planning Agency and Regional Technical Agency of Lampung province, and Regulation of Lampung Governor number 33 in 2010 about Job Descriptions, Functions and Procedures of Inspectorate, Regional Development Planning Agency and Regional Technical Agency of Lampung province.

Results on audit of state financial abuse problems in Lampung province by Financial Investigation Bureau (BPK) in 2013 showed 1702 cases of financial abuses in Lampung. The problem statement in this research was how did inspectorate authority in monitoring state financial abuse and what factors were inhibiting and supporting inspectorate authority in monitoring state financial abuse.

This research used jurisdiction method by examining, observing and analyzing laws, regulations, and empirical method by conducting interviews with related parties in this research. Data were collected from primary and secondary data.

The research results showed that there were two inspectorate authorities in monitoring state financial abuse; the education and monitoring authorities. Education was conducted by instructing, guiding and restoration. Monitoring governance conducts were conducted directly and indirectly, by means of periodic, special and professional monitoring.

The inhibiting factors of Lampung province inspectorate to monitor state financial abuse were lack of auditors, lack of time and lack of awareness of examinees or objects of examinations. The supporting factors of state financial abuse monitoring in Lampung province included sufficient facilities, public participations in monitoring, and professional commitments from ordinates and sub ordinates of Lampung Inspectorate.
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